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Summary

Various scientific researches reveals that blood donated by non-remunerated blood donors is safer is many aspects. That is why identifying motivational factors affecting blood donation and recruitment of safe and low-risk donors is a challenge all around the world. Many researches were done in order to identify motivation for blood donating. But research do not study how motivation tools influence and affects motivation and retention of voluntary non-remunerated blood donors and there is a lack of scientific evidence how legislation regulation and different motivation tools applied really influence and affect motivation of voluntary, non-remunerated blood donors. Analysing the situation of blood donation in Lithuania and the experience of motivating donors could help find the connections between the decisions made and proven. The display of these connections is important because it could help to identify the most important factors for the improvement of an object researched as well as create possibilities to purposefully act, fulfil expedient intervention into the processes of legislation regulation and motivation of blood donors in order to seek to improve them and achieve better results in voluntary,
non-remunerated blood donating. Because of the importance of the question, the goal of this research was to study motivation, attraction, and retention of regular blood donors in Lithuania. The results of the study show that moral motivating, coming closer to donors (working on mobile sites), bringing personal attention to each donor inspire for donating more than material forms of motivation. And being blood donor becomes the matter of prestige.
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**Introduction**

Over a million blood units are collected from donors around the world every year. Nevertheless, many more still need to be collected to meet the global demand, ensure sufficient and timely provision of blood\(^1\). The fragile balance between blood supply and demand forces search for more efficient ways to recruit blood donors\(^2\). Remuneration for blood donors is not generally accepted across the European Union. It is feared that remunerated donors might be with increased risk to transmit infectious diseases\(^3\). This knowledge established safe blood supply based on voluntary, non-remunerated donors in many countries across the world\(^4\). Voluntary and non-remunerated is one of the factors reducing the risk of transmitting the infections of donor origin\(^5\). That brings multidisciplinary approach, whereas medical issue meets the issue of social responsibility and voluntary.

The psychology and motivation of blood donors is well understood in developed countries. Identifying motivational factors affecting blood donation and recruitment of safe and low-risk donors is a challenge all around the world\(^6\). Many researches were done in order to identify motivation for blood donating. Some authors mark the importance of covering part of donors’ socioeconomic needs\(^7\). Incentives offered to donors varied from health-related incentives such
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as free medical testing including cholesterol and prostate-specific antigen (PSA) screening, blood credit, to economic incentives including tickets to events, lottery or raffle tickets, but certainly not money are emphasized by another researchers. Education also called as a factor positively influencing on attitudes towards blood donation. Blood donors’ satisfaction to the time and location of donation were found to be adherent to behaviours of blood donors. However, not only socio-economic needs, but a range of socio-demographic, organizational, physiological and psychological factors may influence people’s willingness to donate blood. Blood donation decision might be tempted by some covariates like altruism, social behaviour, social pressure and replacement. J. Žemgulienė empirically confirms the causal positive effect of donor motivation on donor relationship satisfaction and loyalty. The study also reveals the main motives for donation relevant to the surveyed donor population: to get benefit for the health during the donation procedure, to get remuneration, to fulfil the need for self-esteem by feeling respected in society, to fulfil the need for affiliation by helping other people.

But not only is the motivation of blood donors an important issue. The retention of regular blood donors is even a bigger challenge. L. Kasraian and S. A. Torab Jahromi say that though the majority of people are able to donate blood, only a small part of them donate blood, and even lesser part of them does it on a regular basis. The research performed by C. K. Lee et al shows that only 6% of the first-time donors become regular donors, and 62% never come again for another donation. Thus, the main policy of the blood transfusion service is

---

motivation, attraction, and retention of regular blood donors. The importance of these issues calls governmental and non-governmental commitment and required the need to improve research evidence in this area of practice.

Because of the importance of the question, the goal of this research was to study motivation, attraction, and retention of regular blood donors in Lithuania. Though there are some research studies concerning blood donation service in Lithuania performed (e.g. Stoniené, 2003; Vilkeliënė, 2008; Gelmanienė, 2013; etc.), still most of the studies analyse the safety of blood and blood products, were performed to evaluate the organizational culture in the blood donation institution, and were dedicated to emphasize the importance of blood safety by voluntary and altruistic blood donation. Though there are some researches that determine the behaviours and attitudes towards voluntary blood donation and understanding the reasons for donating and not donating blood done (Kazakauskas, 2013; etc.) there is a lack of scientific evidence how legislation regulation and different motivation tools applied really influence and affect motivation of voluntary, non-remunerated blood donors. Analysing the situation of blood donation in Lithuania and the experience of motivating donors could help find the connections between the decisions made and proven. The display of these connections is important because it could help to identify the most important factors for the improvement of an object researched as well as create possibilities to purposefully act, fulfil expedient intervention into the processes of legislation regulation and motivation of blood donors in order to seek to improve them and achieve better results in voluntary, non-remunerated blood donating. Due to practical relevance, taking into account the lack of scientific research the issue of connection between decisions and motivation tools and their affection to voluntary, non-remunerated blood donation situation in Lithuania was chosen for this research.

The case study of Lithuanian National Blood Centre was chosen for this research. It was decided to review the blood donation situation in Lithuania during period 2006–2015 and after that to review recent year’s legislative framework, strategic decisions, concerning blood donating, and motivation of voluntary, non-remunerated blood donors. After that connections between strategic decisions and their influence and affect to motivation of voluntary, non-remunerated blood donors will be defined.

1. Legislative framework of blood donation in Lithuania

Legislative of blood donation in Lithuania is based on the principle that human blood may be taken from a donor for transfusion purposes or for the
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purpose of production of blood products only of the donor’s free will and with
the latter’s consent. The relations connected with the taking of human blood
and production, export, import and transfusion of blood products shall be
regulated by the Law on Blood Donation. And Law on Blood Donation includes
the ordinance of the Government; orders approving the program “Developing
and 2016–2020”; nomenclature of blood establishments; principles of donor
selection, blood donations, testing and production; rights and responsibilities of
the blood donors; compensations to the blood donors; principles of transfusions;
notifications of serious adverse reactions of recipients, etc.

It is important to mention, that the entire ordinance for regulating blood
donations is adopted from the Directives of the European Parliament and of the
Council. The European Union legislation regulating blood donations emphasizes
the necessity for the member states of the European Union to restore public
confidence and to ensure the provision for safe blood products which quality
must fulfil the strict European Union standards, to restore public confidence.
The main problem is transition from paid and relative’s blood donations to
unpaid (voluntary) donations, which is revealed in the first part of thesis. It is
said that modern blood-transfusion practice has been founded on the principles
of voluntary donor services, anonymity of both donor and recipient, benevolence
of the donor, and absence of profit on the part of the establishments involved in
blood transfusion services. So Member States are obliged to take the necessary
measures to encourage voluntary and unpaid blood donations with a view to
ensuring that blood and blood components are in so far as possible provided
from such donations.

World Health Organization’s documents (e.g. The Melbourne Declaration on
100 % voluntary non-remunerated donation of blood and blood components, 11
June 2009; Towards 100 % voluntary blood donation, A global framework for
action, 2010) regulate that in all the countries the blood components from 2020
must be prepared only from the blood donated by voluntary, non-remunerated
donors. The main motivation to promote voluntary, non-remunerated donation
is ensuring the safety of the blood. Persons donating blood or blood components
not for financial compensation do not have the intention to hide the lifestyle, risk
factors and / or health status.

According to that and in order to ensure blood safety, the recruitment and
retention of voluntary, non-remunerated donors, Lithuania chose to guide these
main principles: (1) State control over blood transfusion service, (2) no private
blood establishments, (3) no market in blood transfusion service and (4) paying
more attention and giving financial sources to the program for developing of
non-remunerated, voluntary donations.
Although the program for developing voluntary, non-remunerated donations is under the State control, each blood establishment organizes own voluntary, non-remunerated donations: advertising, lectures, mobile sessions, celebration of World Blood Donor day, etc.

2. Blood donation situation in Lithuania

In order to understand the scope of National Blood Centre activities, a brief overview of Lithuanian blood establishment is provided.

One public blood establishment (National Blood Centre), one private blood establishment and two university hospital based blood establishments were responsible for organising the blood donation in Lithuania since year 1993 to August, 2013. But State Health Care Accreditation Agency under the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Lithuania has suspended the license of Health issued to private blood establishment in April, 2013 and cancelled in August, 2013. So since August, 2013 National Blood Centre and two university hospital based blood establishments responsible for organising the blood donation in Lithuania.

The production of university hospital based blood establishments is used mainly for hospital purposes and the lack is compensated by National Blood Centre. And National Blood Centre is public institution (non-profit), established in 2003 by the Ministry of Health by merging two separate blood centres in Vilnius and Klaipeda. The main goal of the centre is to provide safe blood products to Lithuanian hospitals and to promote voluntary non-remunerated blood donations. Activity of the centre is based in 5 towns of Lithuania (Vilnius, Klaipėda, Panevėžys, Šiauliai and Kaunas). Working on fixed and mobile sites National Blood Centre is serving all hospitals in Lithuania. This brief overview shows that National Blood Centre is the main blood establishment in Lithuania. That is why its activity is very important in Lithuanian blood donation context.

Let us take a look how number of donations varied during recent years (Fig. 1).

![Figure 1. Number of National Blood Centre donations, year 2006–2015](image)

The activity of this period is based by the Program for the promotion of non-remunerated donation for the year 2006–2015. The objectives of the programme
were divided into four phases: the objective of the first phase was to reach 20% voluntary, non-remunerated blood donations by December 31st, 2007. The objective of the second phase was to reach 35% voluntary, non-remunerated blood donations by December 31st, 2010. The objective of the third phase was to reach 38% voluntary, non-remunerated blood donations by December 31st, 2013. And the objective of the second phase was to reach 50% voluntary, non-remunerated blood donations by December 31st, 2015. Numbers of the voluntary, non-remunerated blood donations are shown in Figure 2.

![Figure 2. Percentage of National Blood Centre non-remunerated donations, year 2006–2015](image)

It is obvious that the objectives of the phase 1 and 2 have been achieved. The reasons for which the objectives of the phase 3 were not achieved were discussed in the governmental level. It was decided that competition between public and national blood establishments may be the reason. Unethical and improper communication between the public and national blood establishments, dissemination of unfairly negative information about the activities of public blood establishments, and the injurious effects of the black technology were recognized as the reasons causing peoples distrust.

In response to the situation and in accordance with the obligations of the European Parliament and of the Council and World Health Organization some strategic decisions on the Governmental and institutional level were done. As it was said before, State Health Care Accreditation Agency under the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Lithuania has suspended the license of Health issued to private blood establishment in April, 2013 and cancelled in August, 2013. And blood donation establishments and nongovernmental organizations signed the agreement on cooperation for promoting voluntary, non-remunerated blood donation. It was agreed to cooperate in the field of dissemination of the idea of voluntary, non-remunerated blood donation and promotion of it through generally acceptable existing and new media features.

Due to the clear Government position about voluntary, non-remunerated blood donation the unrest has fallen, society saw that only public non-profit
organizations may engage in blood donation activities. That highly increased people confidence in blood donation.

Along with Government activities National Blood Centre made some institutional changes and decided to move to another donors motivating strategy. Institutional changes include development and expansion. New blood collection points for only non-remunerated donors to give blood were founded; a lot of trips to new places and events like community festivals, feast, etc. were organized. Institutional shake-up was a part of institutional changes. Special department for implementation of blood donation program was established, specialists and not random people were involved in the organisation of blood donation, and coordinating activities with the branches of the National Blood Centre become better. New image of the Centre was also created. Image of the National Blood Centre as the blood centre of entire Lithuania was and still is created with the new symbolism.

Communication and collaboration with the medical doctors and hospitals was improved. Annual international conference concerning blood donations, transfusion and haematology are organizing. International speakers are invited to do presentations in Lithuania. Most often after that Lithuanian speakers are invited to do presentations and share the good practice also.

The main aspects of the new non-remunerated donations strategy are the prestigious donor’s image building, moving toward the donor, but not only calling him. Different activities help to do that. Some of them need to be detailed and described.

It is noticed that involving famous people – musicians, singers, artists, sportsmen, etc. – is very well accepted by donors and potential donors. Famous people talk about donating blood, donate blood by themselves and bring the message to the society. Donors recognize this message very insiprable.

Inspirable message to donate blood comes from the church too. Famous priests and monks were invited to talk about donating blood and sharing oneself with people. It seems that people receives that information well. Working on mobile sites during the different church events and feasts demonstrates that. A lot of voluntary, non-remunerated donors donate blood during these events.

Not only church, but politicians both at the national and municipality level understand the important of the blood donation. Many of them became blood donors during different events in the municipalities. And after that they come for donating again and again every time the mobile team of the National Blood Centre comes to town. In these cases mayors often become the non-remunerated blood donation flagman in the municipalities.

Another way of communication is directed to non-governmental organizations. There are several of them in Lithuania that are oriented to transplantation problems. All the organisations share good practice, organize
conferences and events, share information about each other’s activities. That creates strong community connections.

The notion that a strong country is a strong community ties and mutual assistance is entrenched in the contacts with the military and paramilitary organizations. Different military corps is involved in blood donation campaigns. Soldiers are always voluntary, non-remunerated donors with own blood donation traditions. It is noticed that more and more soldiers become blood donors every year.

On more directions for working are schoolchildren. Many lectures and tours in the National Blood Centre are organized yearly. And this activity brings the results and creates nice tradition – more and more youths come to celebrate their 18th birthday by donating blood. They call it “becoming an adult meaningfully”. After this first donation they come for donating periodically.

It is the must to mention that all the communication is done mostly by the persons working at the National Blood Centre. But voluntaries often join the activities as helpers. Most often these voluntaries are young people. Talking about the donating from the young person brings confidence to the society.

It should be mentioned that each voluntary, non-remunerated blood donor get some small tokens after each donation. It is a tradition since old times and not considered as a form of material motivation.

Conclusions and suggestions

The realization of the voluntary, non-remunerated donation strategy is hard day to day work done by the specialists of the National Blood Centre and voluntaries. And it brings the results. As Figure 2 shows, year 2014 was the break point in Lithuania blood donation system. The percentage of voluntary, non-remunerated donors rises strongly. And results of the year 2015 are better than expected.

Going back and analysing how decisions made and new strategy for recruitment of voluntary, non-remunerated blood donors could influence and affect the situation of donations in Lithuania it is evident that decisions were made timely and the strategy chosen was right.

The results shows that moral motivating, coming closer to donors (working on mobile sites), bringing personal attention to each donor inspire for donating more than material forms of motivation. And being blood donor becomes the matter of prestige.

Lithuanian National Blood Centre’s strategy for recruitment voluntary, non-remunerated blood donors brings the good results. Remembering that identifying motivational factors affecting blood donation and recruitment of safe and low-risk donors is a challenge all around the word (Sandborg, 2000),
it could be said, that the activities that brought good results in Lithuania could become good practice guide for recruitment and motivation of voluntary, non-remunerated blood donors in other countries also.
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